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WE’LL DO ALL THE WORK IN SETTING UP 

AND RUNNING YOUR ELO-P PROGRAMS:

COMPLETING THE 

ELO-P PROGRAM PLAN

CURRICULUM & 

ENRICHMENT

ON-SITE PROGRAM 

MANAGEMENT

HIRING & STAFFING

PARENT OUTREACH 

& SUPPORT

STUDENT ENROLLMENT 

& MARKETING

Meet ELO-P requirements by extending your days with meaningful 

academic and social-emotional enrichment.

aligned to state standards and 

school district academic goals.

activities and peer-driven 

character building.

Inspire a Love of Learning In All Your Students
After school, Before school & Intersession:

Disguised Learning™

Enrichment Activities
Social-Emotional 
Learning

keeps students on track 

with learning assignments.

Guided 
Homework Help

READY FOR

ELO-P
TODAY! 

Expand Access to 
High-Quality 
Extended Learning 
Opportunities

Every community is different, and we’re committed to working with you to build programs 

that meet the needs of all your students and families.

Arcadia Palo Alto WiseburnMountain View WhismanMenifeeEncinitas San Marino

JOIN A NUMBER OF TOP DISTRICTS WHO PARTNER WITH US:



Our Disguised Learning™ curriculum and focused homework help — as well as 

intentional opportunities for vital peer interaction and social-emotional development — 

address students' most pressing needs by helping you achieve 9 or more hours 

every day of high-quality learning time and socialization.

PROGRAM 

HIGHLIGHTS

GIVE MORE STUDENTS 
THE BENEFITS OF 
RIGHT AT SCHOOL
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A Quick Look At Our Programs

Every day at Right At School is a chance to learn, play and grow. Safe and on-site at your school, in a 

place full of caring educators, new and best friends, and heaps of fun!

Homework Time

We keep homework stress where it belongs — with us. 

Our educators group kids into age-appropriate 

homework pods and help everyone complete 

assignments on time.

Over 180 Disguised Learning™
Activities

Kids enjoy a variety of Disguised Learning activities 

every day, exploring math & science, reading & writing, 

nature & outdoor learning, creative & performing arts, 

and community service.

Self-Directed Learning

We give kids a chance to focus on their own interests, 

whether that means quietly reading a great book or 

joining friends to design a feat of engineering!

The Right Moves™ Fitness Blast

We do a fun ‘fitness blast’ every day—moving & 

shaking, doing stretches, or enjoying quick team games 

that deliver laughs, smiles and high-fives.

Games & Sports

Indoors and outdoors, our games and sports feel just right 

for all skill levels. From the basics (kickball, volleyball… you 

know the drill!) to some wild and crazy games developed 

in our top secret movement lab!

Social-Emotional Learning & Fun

Our childhood experts carefully design social activities that 

encourage kids to find the best in themselves and others. 

From character-building to diverse cultural experiences, 

kids of all ages come home from Right At School with 

bigger smiles, new friends, and a real feeling of growth.

Town Hall & Junior Educators™

Being a Right At School Junior Educator is a unique 

opportunity to grow. Every day, our Junior Educators lead 

the Town Hall session, choose activities, and develop 

leadership skills by helping to coordinate the day’s 

learning, play, and growth activities.

Right At School Gives Back

Our annual Right At School Gives Back program lets kids 

work together on service projects that support their 

neighbors and community.



"Right At School is a tremendous partner to school districts across the country. 

We welcome them as a strategic partner and encourage you to learn more.”

 DANIEL A. DOMENECH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AASA

The Official After School Provider of AASA
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Right At School offers a unique opportunity to create a true community learning hub 

outside of classroom hours by fully facilitating, coordinating, and managing important 

learning accelerators and social-emotional growth opportunities.

Founded in 2010, Right At School's mission is to inspire a love of 

learning, support schools, and give parents peace of mind. 

Our Programs

Inspire a love of Learning 
With Right At School

Summer & Break Camps
We offer flexible options to help 

accelerate learning and social-emotional 

development during summer and 

school breaks. 

After School
Monday-Friday academic enrichment, 

social-emotional development, and active play 

hosted on-site in your schools under the care 

and supervision of Right At School educators. 

Before School
Daily 'before the bell" morning 

program with a special focus on 

homework completion, imagination, 

and play to start the day!

Additional Programs
We can help you offer world-class electives, 

recess, preschool, and more. 

Wherever our educators can add 

value, we want to work with you. 

3+ hrs
additional

enrichment

Per day
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GET STARTED WITH 
RIGHT AT SCHOOL & ELO-P
Every community is different, and we’re committed to helping you plan, design, 

and implement a program model that ensures all your students and families have 

an opportunity to experience the joy of learning with Right At School.

FUNDING

OPTIONS

“As the superintendent of a district that has partnered 

with Right At School for over five years and the father 

of two happy children participating in the program, I 

can say a lot about it, but nothing can replace seeing 

it for yourself. Come and see what’s happening on our 

campus. Seeing is believing.”

Here’s what Dr. David Vannasdall, 

Superintendent of Arcadia Unified 

has to say about our partnership:

GET STARTED IN 4 EASY STEPS 

We’ll get together for a quick meet and greet — 

virtually or in-person — to discuss your learning 

community’s most important needs.

LET’S CHAT

We’ll work hand-in-hand with your team to 

complete the ELO-P program plan and help you 

submit to the California Department of Education.

PROGRAM PLAN1 3
Whether you plan to fund Right At School 100% 

through ELO-P or plan to use a mix of ELO-P, 

parent-paid, subsidized, and/or district-funded, 

we’ll build a plan that gives all students and 

families a chance to attend Right At School. 

FUNDING PLAN

Our California team will design your 

academic and social-emotional enrichment 

programs, and do all the heavy lifting to hire, 

staff, promote/market, enroll, and implement 

- all on-site at your schools!

PROGRAM DESIGN 

& SETUP2  4

We’ll do all the heavy lifting to get your ELO-P programs ready 
for a successful 2022-2023 school year!
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69% of students improve homework completion 

& class participation.

1 in 2 students improve math and reading grades.

Better attendance, and decreased truancy and suspensions. 

Children enrolled in quality before and after school care can 

spend an extra 20 to 25 hours per week in a learning environment!

Accelerating Learning

Daily homework help makes a world of difference for children 

whose parents are unavailable to assist them in the evening. 

Elimination of costly busing and reduction in barriers for 

low-income families. 

Scalable programming to accommodate all 

families who need care.

Equity

Expanding Learning and  

Supports For All Students

Afterschool and Summer Programs 

Are Essential for Equitable Recovery

This is Afterschool

Develop strong social skills

Engage in physical activity

Get excited about learning

Attend school more often

Make gains in reading and math

Improve work habits and grades

Explore career paths and gain workforce skills

Have higher graduation rates

Throughout the pandemic, afterschool and summer learning providers have pivoted their services to keep kids engaged in learning 

and meet the needs of millions of families nationwide. As we look ahead, these programs are uniquely positioned to help students—

especially those who need extra support—catch up and accelerate their learning with the academic, social and emotional supports  

that kids will need for a robust recovery.

Proven to help young people learn, 

grow and thrive

Students need to feel safe and supported to re-engage 

in learning after this period of loss and isolation. 

Afterschool and summer learning programs serve a 

diverse range of students and focus on the whole child, 

offering enriching activities that engage young people 

in hands-on learning and encourage them to try new 

things. Staff are trained to help kids talk about their 

and heal from trauma. Decades of research shows  

that kids who participate in afterschool:1-4 

After going to afterschool programs:5

students improve their math and reading grades~1 in 2

of students improve their homework completion 

and class participation 
69%

 

Students who regularly attend afterschool programs continue to 

 

into young adulthood. Kids from families with low-income 

demonstrate the greatest gains.

Afterschool raises math 

achievement to an even 

level among elementary 

school students from  

low- and high- 

income families.6 

Students who consistently participate in afterschool during elementary 

school have higher grades when they transition to high school—and 

improved test scores in math and reading.7

Grade point average in 9th grade (4.0 scale)

High-income students
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Low-income students

Non-participants

Consistent participants

2.64

3.32

Extended Day Programs 
Are Evidence Based

Read about the source of these statistics and more 

evidence-based insights on After School programs 

from the National Afterschool Alliance

Read about evidence-based insights on summer 

programs from the Wallace Foundation

Let's discuss your District's needs and 

create a school enrichment program 

that is tailored to your academic, 

social-emotional, and equity goals. 

CHAT WITH ME TODAY!

Cindy Lawson 

Senior Director of School Partnerships

408-828-5466

cindy.lawson@rightatschool.com


